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Newsletter: Friday 8 March 2019
Dates for your diary:
25 March
School clubs end this week
28 March
Smith class cake sale
2 April
Nursery Parent Event 2pm
3 April
Reception Parent Event
2.15pm-3.15pm
5 April
Last day of term
8-22 April
Easter Holidays
23 April
Children return to school

Message from Sarah Price

The children really enjoyed our visit
this week with the author, David
Lawrence Jones . They were eager to
find about what it is like to be an author
and asked lots of interesting questions.
The author was very complementary
about our children and said that he
thoroughly enjoyed presenting to them.
For World Book Day, it was great to see lots of children
dressed up as characters. The focus of World Book
Day this year was sharing stories and the teachers
really enjoyed sharing a story with a different class.
Take a look on the World Book Day website using the
links below for lots of podcasts and videos of stories
that you can share with your children. https://
www.worldbookday.com/world-of-stories/ and
https://www.worldbookday.com/storytime-online/
March 15th is Red Nose Day - the children will be need
to wear school uniform but can accessorise with Red
Nose items if they wish.

Years 3 and 4: Our new technology in the hall has

been a great way for children to visualise different skills in
dance, including working in canon. Groups developed
their own sequences of movements, incorporating a
variety of levels, and aimed at representing water in
motion.

Years 5 and 6: This week, we have been building on
our artistic coastal representations from last week’s
parent event! The children have been tasked with
identifying key coastal landforms which they drew (e.g.
headlands, cliffs and bays) and investigating the reasons
why these exist (e.g. through erosion or deposition of
material).

EYFS: This week we had a visit from a real farmer.
Farmer Voysey talked to us about his farm and
explained how a working farm works. The children
learnt about milking cows and harvesting crops.

Golden Heroes
Ahlberg: Thomas
Murphy: Jaydon
Browne: Violeta
Dahl: Hridhu
Smith: Maya
Blyton: Leo
Shakespeare: Elijah
Morpurgo: Alex
Horowitz: Ruby
Rowling: Lucy

Years 1 and 2: This week we had a visit from the Cats
Protection League. We learnt lots about their work
helping cats and how to care for and look after our own
pets.

Year 5 London Residential
Year 5 enjoyed an action packed trip to London this
week! On page 3 there is a little glimpse of Harry Potter
World and Pineapple Dance Studios! More to follow next
week...
CONGRATULATIONS TO
DROGO HOUSE!!!

Stars of the week
Inkpen: Maja & Cassius
Donaldson:
Imogen & Freddie
Rosen: Lilly & Logan
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World Book Day and Author visit

As you may be aware, this year we have been supported by
WAPTA funds to improve and develop our hall and indoor PE
teaching space. We have already purchased new balance
equipment, benches, gym mats and storage. Over half term,
a significant piece of work was done to install a ceiling
mounted projector system, a new display screen, wall mounted speakers and new IT hardware. As well as
purchasing the new equipment, a large amount of work was
needed to wire in the equipment.
The result is fantastic and a huge improvement for the
experience the pupils have when learning in the hall. Our
assemblies/whole school presentations are a much better
visual and auditory experience for the pupils. We are also
able to clearly demonstrate instruction in PE and use images
of our work to talk about how we can improve further in a
much more effective way. Thank you for supporting WAPTA
as the funds raised make a real difference.

Thank You WAPTA

Year 5 London

